Scrappy’s Snoopy
Scrappy took Snoopy out for an airing the other day.
Snoopy is a little wooden dog and one of the first toys to be turned in this year
for the annual Christmas toy driv held every psei by the Spartan Daily staff.
The rest of the toys won’t be taken out until Christmas and we are hoping th
pile will grow quite a lot before then.
P. S. For those who did not knowScrappy is one of our sports writers, but we
promise protection to future toys that come in.
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S. SYMPHONY
CHESTRA RUNS
APPOINTMENTS MUST
ID EVENINGS, STUDENT DEBATE
BE MADE BY TUESDAY
ON
DRAFT
WILL
2
1,
CEMBER
BE BROADCAST
DE VOSS SPEAKER
argaret Thomasi
atured Pianist
AT COMMERCE
BANQUET TONIGHT

YEARBOOK PICTURES

1

"Why Should College Students
Receive Draft Deferment?" will
be the next question San Jose
State debaters will run up against
Jose State college’s 110. at the KFRC Inter-Collegiate
Forsymphony orchestra will urn, October 19, at 11:15 o’clock.
twice
this
concert
I With San Jose will be three othts autumn
University of San
in response to popular de- er schools
announces Adolph W. Ot- Francisco, San Francisco State,
and College of Holy Names. Dr.
in, director. December 2 ; Geeting of San Francisco
State
are the dates chosen.
I will be the faculty moderator for
will
be the meeting.
nst for the program
This Sunday’s forum will use
wet Thomas Weyand, of the
faculty, who will play a the question, "Should the Federal
Government Regulate By Law All
ikowsky piano concerto.
Labor Unions in the United
include
also
will
program
is
States?"
l.’s "Magic Flute Overture",
San Jose State will compete in
unann’s Symphony No. 4 in another forum in November. The
inor; Johann Strauss’ "Pizzi- representatives have not be en
picked yet.
Polka". Following these
solo.
piano
Weyand’s
be Mrs.
orchestra equipment. Clostie program will be "taucaSketches" by Ippolitoww.
other years, Otterstein points
Although San Jose State college
the audiences for the quarter- has no regular unit for army
uymphony concerts have been training, Police school students are
ge that there have been at receiving military instruction and
s two hundred or more people drill from Colonel L. M. Farrell
ding at the rear in the aisles, of the inactive Army reserves.
The group being trained in drill
t is to accommodate these
groups that the program will has about ten men, all of whom
played on two consecutive take turns in acting as drill serts.
geant. Such tactics not only train
the men in drill, but train them
toward active leaders, according
to Col. Farrell.
Col. Farrell, a veteran infantry
officer of the Spanish-American,
Mexican, and World Wars, has
been at San Jose State for two
years.

Police Students
Receive Drill
From Reserve

RICHARDSON
(ES LEAVE
AID DEFENSE

J. W. Richardson, assistant
essor in chemistry at San Jose
1930, has taken a year’s
of absence and is at Pennha State college working in
national defense program.
e is supervising the teaching
hemistry in colleges and adult
ni n g programs throughout
viylvania.
Richardson is a graduate of
Jose, receiving his A.B. in
and A.M. in 1930. He corn! work for his Ph.D. at Stand’ 1939.
a student at State, he was
ra body president and also
lent of his senior class.
nember of Tau Delta Phi and
a Theta Omega, he was also
It Y adviser for the chemistry
nity.

Fluoroscopy Tests
Students who had made fluoroscopy appointments between 12:30 and 1:15 today,
please report to the Health office to make new ones. The
machine is out of order and
cannot be used today.

ROOTER’S CAP AND
POM-POM DRIVE
STARTS NEXT
WEEK ON CAMPUS

It will be picture-taking time
on Washington Square again Tuesday when members of campus fraternities and sororities begin having photos taken for ,the 1942 La
Torre.
Ken Stephens, in charge of appointments, will maintain office
Striving to encourage wholehours from 10-2 o’clock in the
Publications office, room 17. Ste. hearted student co-operation In
Tonight speci a 1 secondary Phens pointed out that persons the wearing of rooter’s caps, and
in bringing the traditional gold
Commerce majors will hold the making early appointments will be and white pom-poms to the
San
given the preference.
annual fall get-together at
Jose State college, Hardin-SimIndividual formal shots will be
mons
university
O’Brien’s Pompeiian room at 6:30,
football game,
taken at Lieder’s Camera Shop
The banquet is the big social Studios this year. Hours are from Spartan Knights, men’s service
event of the season for the Corn- 9 to 4 o’clock in the afternoon. society, will sponsor a week-long
rooter’s cap and porn-porn drive
merce department, says Miss No person can make appointments next week.
Norma Gillespie, department sec- at the studio. All members must
The drive will be climaxed by
, be sure that the organization to
retttry.
!which they belong has already ar- an all-student pep rally on the
Dr. James DeVoss will be the
front quad Friday noon, October
ranged for space in La Torre.
17, preceding the evening game.
speaker of the evening and will
Fraternities must furnish the
discuss phases of teacher training traditional tuxedo for pictures. Highlights of the rally, as released
by the rally committee headed by
programs. Other prominent guests The studio will furnish drapes for
Dick Payne, will include school
attending besides Dr. and Mrs. sororities. It is the wish of the, songs, yells, and addresses by the
La
Torre
staff
that
as
much
uniDeVoss include Mr. and Mrs. P.
Hardin-Simmons university coachformity as possible be maintained. ;
ing staff. Other tentative plans
E. Curry of the Southwestern ;
Students with more than one
Publishing company; Professor picture in the annual should have for entertainment will be announced later by the rally comJoe DeBrum, business education all poses taken at the same time.
mittee.
graduate school, Stanford, and
Another of the many new feaTom Taylor, head yell leader,
Professor Eta Ross Stuart, busi- tures this year will be pictures of
n,ss education graduate school, all freshman sports. In former announces that all men students
must have rooter’s caps, and all
mversity of California.
years the first year men were exwomen students must have pomcluded from the layout of the
poms to be admitted to the Sparyearbook.
tan rooting section the night of
the game. A special section will
iJam ’N Jive Swing
be roped off to accommodate those
students complying with this
Session Success
ruling.
1Due To Contributions Spartan Spears, sophomore
; Hell week now reigns at Spartan
women’s service society, will acI Swing lovers took over the quad
Hall.
tively participate in the rally week
Sixteen neophytes started their yesterday noon at the weekly "jam program, by selling pom-poms.
duties to their older brothers ’n’ jive" session. Rex Gardiner, These will go on sale at 15 cents
pleasantly last night when each in charge of the public address each. Rooter’s caps can be purnew member brought a woman
system, had difficulty in keeping chased by men students for 75
student to dinner.
cents at the Spartan Shop.
Tonight the merry Georgians up with the requests for numbers
Both Spartan service organizawill be entertained at Spartan Hall and dedications.
I irons request that students enter
by singing, dancing, and skits by
The success of this weekly affair into the spirit of rally week by
the costumed neophytes.
is due largely to the co-operation attending the noon rally October
Tuesday evening all members of the students who contributed
17, purchasing rooter’s caps and
are to be in the house by 8 o’clock, their own recordings. Gardiner
pom-poms, and supporting the
according to President Bill Seeley, was able to comply with almost
team that Friday evening.
who stated that what was to fol-!every request.
low was too indefinite to say.
The swing concerts are present
Seeley stated that all old mem-1
Social Affairs commit hers not living in the house are ed by the
tee for the pleasure of the student
participate
and
attend
to
invited
; body. Those who wish to dance
In the ceremonies .
, are free to do so. Students who
would rather relax after eating
their lunch may lie on the lawns,
and enjoy popular music without
Have you heard the one about
plugging nickels into a slot.
the absent-minded professor?
; The Social Affairs committee
A certain Commerce instructor
;requests that anyone with record(this one has to be anonymous)
ings bring them for the jam sea.
sion next week. Plans for a "re- was told to ’phone a visiting friend.
quest box" are being considered Upon arriving home he proceeded
by the committee. Students could to do so.
Sets for the play have been de- then make requests in advance
After three or four attempts he
signed by Wendell Johnson, and and be assured of having them gave upthe line was busy. Later
will conform to the conventional filled. For the present, however,
the evening he went out and
type of stage background used in the committee will take requests in
at the microphone during the from another friend’s house obthe 18th Century.
swing concert each Wednesday ligingly tried to call the out-ofSERIES PLANNED
Miss Marie Carr of the Speech and will comply with as many as town friend.
This time the line was not busy;
faculty is planning to produce a they can during the time allowed.
the receiver was lifted and a
series of one-act plays which have
woman’s dulcet tones asked, "Who
been written by members of the
GRADUATES
is it?"
playwriting class, so that students
Amazed to hear a feminine
ALL CANDIDATES FOR DEcan see their plays in actual production, and have a chance to ana- CEMBER GRADUATION MUST voice, and still not wise, he anlyze their writing more critically. FILE THEIR APPLICATIONS swered, "It’s
"What do you want, son?" came
Severa I professional one-act WITH THE REGISTRAR’S OFplays, as well as an original one FICE BY TOMORROW, STATES right back at him.
All evening he had been calling
by Dr. Dorothy Kaucher, also will MISS VIOLA PALMER, ASSISThis own phone number!
ANT REGISTRAR.
be presented.

Hardin -Simmons
Rally Planned

Hell Week Now
In Progress At
Spartan Hall

’THE RIVALS’ REHEARSALS
WELL UNDERWAY; HIT
TO OPEN NOVEMBER 5

ItehearsaLs for the first Son
Jose Players production of the
year, "The Rivals", are now well
shmen To Hold
under way, under the direction of
B. Clancy. The play, which
cheon And Games James
is a Richard B. Sheridan comedy
Center Today
hit of the 18th Century, will open
for a four-day run Wednesday,
uneheon for all freshmen will
November 5.
le Id in the Student
Center toTHOMPSON IN LEAD
from 12 to 2 o’clock,
tinrole of Sir Anthony AbsoThe
es Irene Phifer, who is
in lute, male lead in the piny, will
I? of the affair.
he taken hy Frank Thompson, soft ise planning to
attend should phomore English and drama maa box-lunch as only desserts
jor. Eleanor Wagner. sophomore
beverages will he served. Speech niaJor, will portray the
will be played after the leading feminine role, that of Mrs.
eon.
Malaprop.

ti ’u 11

And Then ...
There Was The
One About...

111
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THRUST AND PARRY
CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN

Dear Sir:
Dedicated to the best interest of Sall Jose State College
On November 1, 1991, I am leavOffice
Jose
Post
the
San
at
matter
Entered as second class
ing for a 60-day trip to the Yucatan of Mexico, and would like to
Published every school day by the Associated Students of
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
know if you have a student who
Celli
Jose,
San
First
St.,
South
1445
3440.
Ballard
would like to go with me to help
Press of Olobe Printing Co.
year
per
or
$2.50
quarter
Subscription $1 per
share expenses. His expenses
Editorial and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make would not run over $100, the rest
editor.
unsigned
by
the
editorials
are
All
opinion.
college
or
student
no claim to represent
being paid by me.
DAY EDITOR (This Issue) CHARLES COOK
This chap must know photography, for I have a 16-mm motion
picture camera, and 1200 feet of
colored film.
Probably one of the least appreciated Table held on the campuses of bay area col- The chap who goes will have a
opportunity to earn plenty of
and most active groups on the campus is leges, and various members are participat- good
money if we get good pictures.
broadcasts
forum
inter-collegiate
ing
in
the
organizations
the debate team. Other
So, sir, if you have anyone inwhich further the social or athletic side of over station KFRC, on which topics of cur- terested, please have him comcollege life receive their share of honor and rent importance are discussed. However, municate with me either by tele-

phone or letter. They can
me on Monday, Tuesday, ’l’
and Friday evenings after
by calling Glencourt 8101, e
sion 4 during week days to
7:00 and 4:00.
Thanking you in advance,1
Respectfully,
Lt. John Courte
1765 83rd Ave
Oakland, Calif

The Scholastic Side

popularity, but this group which stresses the student interest in these activities doesn’t
scholastic and intellectual aspect doesn’t seem as great as it might be.
After all, the scholastic side of school life ,
seem to receive proper credit.
This year the debate team is taking part is rather important. Students might find it
in activities which will gain further recogni- profitable to give more attention to the action for San Jose State college. It is send- tivities of this organization.
Christenson.
ing representatives to the monthly Round

A Mighty Fine Band
San Jose State college has a mighty fine
band. It is an organization of which the
whole student body is proud. This was apparent after seeing them march at the Fort
Ord game. But never did the band look
more compact and professional than when it
marched in the Community Chest parade
Monday night. The brightly colored uniforms appearing in *he distance gave one a
feeling of anticipation and excitement. Our
band would add vigor to any parade.
As they approached into full view the
drum majors and majorettes took everyone’s full attention. It is not an exaggeration to say that the crowd was amazed at
the expert twirling of the two majorettes.
They received almost steady applause during the complete line of march.

LOST
An
on
No
This

Allenien sorority pin. Initials "Jr
beck. Reward offered for return.
questions asked.
Spalding

Mexican silver ring with torquoise stone
on room 110 of Science bldg. Mon. noon.
Finder please return to Publications office or Daphne Gardner. Reward of.
fared.
Green coat. If found, please return to
Lost end Found. Reward,

Wanftd
Rid* to San Luis Obispo County Fri. af.
tornoon or Set. morning. Share expenses
with Iris Batsmen. 146 S. 10th. Bal. 8761.

4448451.
DOWNSTAIRS
STORE

lr\

By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE

Hungry? Want something de-! I have been so busy with other
Mous and cheap? Like tamales? things that I have forgotten NY
Then paste this in your cookbook:1 explain to you why I like to say
hello as I pass. Well, it’s sort of
2 tamales
friendly and I have reached the
% lb. hamburger
age where I like to think I am oni
% chopped onion
good terms, intimate terms, with
1 small can whole-kernel corn
youth. It makes me feel young,
I can tomato soup.
again myself.
Slice tamales about half an inch
You are a fine lot of young peothick and cover bottom of a ple. I have spoken to a good many
greased casserole with the slices. of you already, and some of you,1
Fry hamburger with chopped on- many of you, have responded most
ions, add salt and pepper. Next graciously. Some of the smiles I
put a layer of hamburger over the shall remember for a long time.
tamales in casserole, then a layer It’s great to he able to smile
of corn, next tamale, etc.
wholeheartedly.
I’ll say "Hello" or "Good mornOver the top of the mixture being" or something like that, here
fore putting in the oven to heat,
on the campus, and I’ll say it
pour the tomato soup, slightly difirst, taking the chance that you
luted with water. Heat thoroughare one of us and would be willing
ly. Serves four.
to have me be so bold. But downtown you take the lead. I can’t

CLASSIFIED ADS

All persons interested it
’Milton are asked to be plus
(he Badminton club’s first roe
(Sr the quarter at 7:30 tost
the Men’s gym.

It was very noticeable that on the whole
the band seemed more a unit this year, and
its volume and tone have improved. The
rhythm section, although handicapped by a
shortage of percussionists, kept up a beat
during the parade that exceeded that of
every other band.
The draft reduced the band from last
year’s 160 pieces to this year’s 100 members. Nevertheless Mr. Thomas Eagan succeeded in overcoming this handicap gallantly.
As the band passed by we could see Mr.
Eagan filling in the back rank: and from all
appearances he was a very proud director.
The band is off to a great start this quarter,
and students will be seeing a lot more of it
where there is gala excitement.
Trabing.

HAVE YOU TRIED? JUST AMONG OURSELVES
TAMALES

NOTICE

NOTICE
Phi Upsilon Pi, honorary chemistry fraternity, takes pleasure in
announcing its sponsorship of the
San Jose Chapter of the Student
Affiliates of the American Chemical Society., This chapter is open
to any regular student majoring in
chemistry or chemical engineering.
Dr. Todd, of the Chemistry department, is our chapter adviser.
Those of you who are Interested,
please sign your names on the list
on the Main bulletin board of the
Science building and we will contact you immediately. Leo Nerell,
Ray Wilkerson ,or Dr. Todd will
be glad to furnish further information on request.

risk it there.
And don’t look at the walls or
the floor or the sky as soon as
you see me coming. It’s nice to
be demure and all that, but it will
be good for both of us, perhaps, if
we can greet each other when we
pass; good for me anyhow.
Oh, yes, there’s the newcomer
who says apologetically, "I’m just
a freshman." For goodness sake,
don’t be ashamed of it. A freshman, with four wonderful college
years before you. That’s something to brag about. There’s nothing in the world more wonderful
than a freshman. I wish I were
one.
I don’t know whether I should
mention mauling. Perhaps for
the benefit of a few newcomers
from mauling communities I might
say something about it. I don’t
think it looks very good for young
men to be mauling young women,
pawing them over. If you get a
chance to walk beside one of those
wonderful creatures, Just be glad.
Accept it for the honor it Is and
don’t take advantage of a girl’s’
good nature. You know it’s emharra.ssing for a girl to have to
tell a fellow that he doesn’t know
how to conduct himself properly.
Mauling is beneath the level of
, the culture of this campus.
’

OWL SHOE
HOSPITAL
LEADING SHOE RENEWERS
Cleaning, Dying Shining
119 SO. 2ND.

REVERSE IT. . . AND YOU 1 295
HAVE A SMARTLY STYLED
SPORTS COAT. . For Only
Here’s the coat with a ’dualpersonality
ft wear to
the stadium when the weather man says Rain" .. 0.r
to wear about the campus when the report is for "fair
and Warmer." One side is tailored of sturdy waterresistant cotton gabardine that will leep you dry in the
wettest of weather. The other side is styled in the
smartest of sports coat fabrics . . . Colorful Tweeds,
Smart Plaids, Soft Camel Fleeces and Red, Blue or
Brown Corduroys. Full length zippers "zip" both sides
and the reversible hoods are detachable . . . in sles
10 to 20.

HALE BROS.
COAT SHOP
DOWNSTAIRS

GRIDDERS LEAVE FOR SAN DIEGO
Frosh Gridders
Face Modesto
Saturday At 2

_Sputtaa DaIL

no,

b

I’LINDSEY AND HARDISTY
BOTH WILL PLAY AGAINST
SAN DIEGO AZTECS

SAN JOSE, CAL1FOKNA,
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1941
With the varsity eleven playing
in San Diego this week, the freshman game with Modesto Junior
Charley Walker
college next Saturday afternoon
spotlight.
the
take
will
The game will be a tough one
for the fresh to win, because of injuries and because of a growing
attitude of superiority among the
Both the varsity and freshman
players according to Coach
Winter.
water polo teams will finish pracThe freshmen have won their tice this afternoon for their enfirst two contests rather easily counters
tomorrow night with the
and have succeeded In mastering
their Roild ground attack. Winter Olympic club in the local pool.
The freshman splash ball artists
blames this success for the evident "laying down on the job" will play the Olympic club "B"
daring practice.
team In the preliminary game at
This attitude, coupled with the
8 o’clock, and the varsity septet
I
tough
a
big
has
Modesto
fact that
team, may cause the frosh to lose will meet the Olympic club’s first
team In the finale at 9 o’clock.
their first home appearance.
With the exception of one or
The Modesto squad got some
dropped!
and
week
two players, both teams should be
bad breaks last
Junior
colin good shape for the games, states
a game to San Mateo
lege 17-0. This score, however, Walker. Parker Snow has been
is no indication of the strength of absent from practice and several
Coach Walker will send both
the Modesto team, stated Winter. players have had a slight cold.
his varsity and freshman weLast year both the freshman and ter polo teams into battle toThe test of strength of any team
is how the forward wall charges, varsity septets were beaten by morrow night in the local pool
how well they block and how fast the Olympic club teams In close against a pair of strong Olympic
games and hope to upset their rt.- club septets. Both teams won
and clever the backs: are.
,ails this year.
their first encounters last week.

POLOISTS FACE
OLYMPIC CLUB
TOMORROW

SECOND HALF OF
INTRAMURAL PLAY
TODAY AT NOON

Will Frances Parsons, Helen
Bass, Martha Peters, Dorothy
Sayles, Lois Carlson and Bernardino Shaw meet in the "V" clubroom at noon today? Any others
interested in the Music Arts committee are welcome.
Frances Jost.

1941 Football
Schedule

WRESTLERS BEGIN PRACTICE

Coach Sam Della Maggiore and
Second halves will be played in San Jose State’s wrestling team
the intramural touch football are not letting any grass grow ungames this noon, with six teams der their feet. Every afternoon
finishing the three games started in the small gym you will find
Tuesday.
them grunting and groaning in
The Bobcats will try to main- preparation for their title defense.
tain their first-half lead over the
Last year Coach Maggiore took
Stinkers, and the Policemen and I over the wrestling team and took
the Coinsados will be struggling them through the season undeto hold their 12-0 leads over the feated and to the Pacific InterYMCA team and the Chauncies.j
respectively.
Next week a team from th,
Spartan Stags is expected to enter the league and begin competition with the other teams.
NOTICES

Coach Ben Winkelman and a 28 -man squad will board the "Daylight" at 9 a.m. today bound for San Diego to defend their California
Collegiate Athletic Association championship which they have held
For the past two years.
The Golden Raiders have yet to lose a game in CCAA competition. The league was founded in 1939 and is composed of Santa
Barbara, Fresno, San Diego and
Hamill, Gray McConnell, Vern
San doge State colleges.
Dudley DeGroot and Pop Warner Cartwright, and John Dahl, tack coached in 1939, and last year it les; Ken Stanger, Don Allen, Ken
B
Hans Wiedenhoffer, and
was the Warner-Winkelman corn- Bailey,
bination that brought home the John Brown, guards; Henry Anchampionship. This season Wink- tognani, Paul Tognetti, Frank Mielman is alone, and although he nini, and Jack Lercari, quarter thinks his team will defeat San backs.
Diego, he is not taking the Aztecs 1 Wilbur Wool and Charles Cook
:centers; Aubrey Minter, Stu Carlightly.
Last year the Spartans defeated ter, George Foote, Bert Robinson
the San Diego boys 10 to 0, but aand Bill Rhyne, halfbacks; Fred
only after a hard-fought game. Lindsey, Allan Hardisty, and Chet
This year San Diego State has Carsten, fullbacks. Others include
T
Wallace Denny, Graduate
already defeated Pomona 6 to o, Trainer
and Occidental 7 to 6. With their Manager Frank Carroll, Senior
all-conference back, "bounding" Manager Sebastian "Scrappy"
Bob Cozens, leading them again, Squatrito, and Sophomore Manager Frank Valenti. The papers
they are primed for an upset.
Spartan hopes were given a lift will be represented by Steve Murwith the announcement by team dock for the Mercury; Walt Little,
physician Jack Vogelman that the News, and Squatrito the Daily.
Fullbacks Fred Lindsey and Allan
Hardisty will be able to play.
Lindsey has been out with a back
injury from the Fort Ord game,
and Hardisty had a fever Tuesday.
The Spartans w111 arrive in San
Collegiate title. This year they Diego at Il p.m. tonight, and will ’Oct 10--San Diego St., there
hope to accomplish the same feat, return to San Jose Saturday at ’ ’Oct. 17Hardin Simmons,here
Graduation has taken its toll but 8:45 p.m. Those making the trip *Oct. 24Col. of Pac., there.
many of last year’s squad will be are:
’Oct. 31S. Bar. State, here.
Coaches Ben Winkelman and’ Nov. 8Nevada U., there.
returning with several promising
new members registering this 1 Walter McPherson, players Bill *Nov. 14Fresno State, here.
Donnelly, Ed Wenberg, Darrell
year, states Maggiore.
Nov. 22U. of S. F., there.
I
The first match for the wrest-ISwagerty, Jack Galvin, and Eu- ’Nov. 28Moffett Field, here.
ling team will come in the early gene Kasparovitch, ends; Bob
Dec. 13U. of Hawaii, there.
part of the winter quarter. Besides dual meets with the leading teams in the Bay Area and others,
Night games.
’the Spartans will take part in
several tournaments on the Coast.

How comfort was built
into an trrow Shirt
:loss

Smock and Tam will meet in
room Al Thursday evening, at
7:00. All members please be there
to choose new members anti discuss plans for freshman party.
Pearl Pennington Stephen,
President.

Scoop for

NOTICE

HULL $2

Fraternities, Sororities, and
other student organizations

THE CAMPBELL
COMMUNITY
ROOM
"Perfect For Parties"
RENTAL PRICES AS
FOLLOWS:
Cards$8.00, Tea$5.00
Dancing$10.00,
Luncheon$5.00
Dinner$6.00
For Reservations Call
MRS. CARL FIELD
Phone Campbell 248
Isikstedkreseeshonsfasersiadastielel

Arrow!

ARROW

Arrow set out to make the most comfortable
non-wilt collar a shirt could have. And they
succeededby making the neckband low and
by setting the collar on a slope. The shirt
is called ARROW HULLget it today. Wear
to
It and see if it isn’t superlatively kind
your neck. Sanforized -Shrunk, less than 1%
fabric shrinkage.

PRING’S
In this Heart of San Jo.. Since 1865
Santa Clara

at Market

THE NEW ARROW HULLcut on a new
low slant to fit your neck and give your
Adam’s Apple plenty of bobbing space.
Notice how the Hull collar follows the
natural slant of your coat collar, so comfortable you hardly know it’s there! Made of
fine white broadcloth, Mitoga cut to fit the
torso. Get yours today, $2.
Trim it with a new wrinkle-resistant Arrow
tie, Si and $1.50.
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ALPHA PI OMEGA INTER -FRATERNITY VOTE
REPORTER RELEASED
FROM NAZI PRISON WILL PRESENTS SIXTH ORREN TURNER PRESIDENT
ANNUAL DANCE INDUSTRIAL ARTS
SPEAK HERE MONDAY
ENROLLMENT HAS
LARGE INCREASE

Released just three months ago from a Nazi prison, Jay Allen,
and roving reporter for the Chicago Tribune and
correspondent
war
the London News Chronicle, will speak in the Roosevelt junior high
school auditorium Monday, October 13, at 8 p.m. on "Can This War
Be Won?".
Mr. Allen, who has reported in Europe for more than ten years,
was taken prisoner by the Nazis
during the recent crisis and was
released July 20 as part of the
trade that sent Fritz Wiedemann
and his family back to Germany.
WEVOAND INTERVIEWED
While he was in prison, he discussed the political situation with
Belgian, French and Netherland
Besides interviewing
prisoners.
Rancho Hacienda will be the site
General Weygand, he discussed the of the 13th Annual
T. 0. Big
Rudolph Hess flight with many of Game Dance, October 25, accordthe guards. He was also present ing to Bill Kidwell, dance chairon the morning Adolf Hitler man.
launched his first drive on the
Plans for the traditional yearly
Soviet Union.
I affair following the COP game are
for
Tickets can be obtained
well under way, and bids set at
fifty cents, seventy-five cents, and $1.50 can be bought at the ConPaul
one dollar from Dean of Men
trollers office or from any DTO
Pit ma n.
member either tomorrow or the
first of next week.
Dance committee head Kidwell
states there will be only a limited
, number of bids on sale this year,
and suggests purchasing them at
Jack Silvey was elected presi- an early date.
Dancing, at the old Hearst esdent, Claude Horan vice-president,
tate near Pleasanton, will be to
Jeanne Smith secretary-treasurer, the music of Hank Martin’s orand Barbara Holbrook sergeant- chestra from 9:00 until 1:00.
Those on the committee responat-arms, at the second autumn
meeting of the Forestry club in sible for the affair honoring the
Autumn quarter pledges are: Dick
room S207 Tuesday evening.
Payne, Bob Roberts, Wally MarAt the conclusion of the election shall and Don Streepey.
a brief business meeting was held
during which the following committees were appointed: Refreshment, Catherine Shaw; entertainment. Bill Randall; publicity,
Claude Horan and Mary Bernice
Ben Naylor, San Jose State colMirassou.
lege graduate in ’39, is part-time
Mr. Allen W. Jacobs, club ad- instructor this year in chemistry.
Naylor finished work on his
viser and membership chairman,
announces that new club members master’s degree at Stanford and is
can still be received for this working on his doctorate at the
autumn quarter.
present.

ANNUAL BIG GAME
DANCE SITE AT
RANCHO HACIENDA
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Alpha F’i Omega, on-campus fraternity, will hold its 6th annual
barn dance at Matasci’s barn, October 18.
A hayloft theme will be used
throughout the evening’s festivities, with Bob Berry and his seven piece orchestra furnishing the
music.
Bids for the affair are now on
sale at the Controller’s office or
may be purchased from any member of the fraternity, at $1.10 per
couple.

Lost And Found
Toll Mounts As
Students Forget
The following lost articles have
been reported to the Information
office, Sally Pinkham, secretary.
announced today. Anyone having
knowledge of these articles or
finding one of them should report
it to room 1: A boy’s green sweater; a blue Eversharp pencil; rimless glasses; a black assignment
book; a book entitled "Patterns
of Living" belonging to Juliana
Kress; a girl’s rain hat; a book
entitled "Speech Correction" belonging to Marie Myers; a book
entitled "Physical Sciences" belonging to Bob Troppman.
Other articles include a book
entitled "Our Constitution, National and State"; a book entitled
"Gist of Sight-Singing" belonging
to Donna Mell; a book entitled
"Effective Study and Thinking";
a blue glass case; five keys on a
chain; a compact with the name
"Lu" on the back; a fraternity
pin, and a slide rule.
Also pens of all kinds and makes
have been lost and found. It is
significant that articles most lost
In this list are schoolbooks. Next
In the list are fountain pens which
find their greatest use in examinations. How curious?

Newman Club To
Elect Officers
At Meet Tonight
Election of officers and final
plans for the Welcome Dance and
the Sunday Picnic will be the topics of discussion at the Newman
club’s regular business meeting to
be held tonight at 7:15, according
to Mary Cleary, president.
All those interested in joining
the club this fall quarter are asked
to attend. Dancing and refreshments will follow the meeting.

A check of previous enrollments
in the Industrial Arts department
has shown that there is a tremendous increase this quarter, according to H. A. Sotzin. head of that

Orren Turner, Gamma Phi s4
ma member, was chosen presiciet
for the Inter -Fraternity mut
at a meeting held Tuesday nit
at the Sigma Omega house on
llt
street.
Assisting Turner will be elmi
Parker, Delta Theta meg&
rotary; Larry Moore, Sigma GU
ins Omega, treasurer; Kennel
Wilson, Delta Sigma Gamma, wi
be the vice-president.
Plans for an inter-fraterns
football league were discussed b
the group. Bob Roberts willo
in charge, with a touch footle
game scheduled for next week
Arthur Inman will be in cl.aj!
of the inter-fraternity get-loft
which is planned for the res
future.

division.
"Since we have one of the finest
staffs In the country, naturally
students are attracted here from
all over," Sotzin declared. "At
present we have the largest group
of technical students ever to enroll in this department as well as
a nullifier of Junior college transfere and graduate students."
Sotzin also stated that Epsilon
Pi Tau, national honorary Industrial Arts fraternity, recognized
New members of Alpha pi
San Jose State as rating among
Omega, national service tratersg
t he highest.
were announced at the first toes
ing of the quarter in the 1r
Appointments made by Fts
dent Bill Raye are as follows: k
Hank, vice-president; Bob St
ford, treasurer; Art Faulthlo
pledgemaster; and Bryce Fauro
social affairs chairman.
The fraternity’s biggest sots
Lion’s Den, at Alum Rock park,
affair of the year will be theses
will be the setting for the Entoformal dance tentatively set
mology club’s first party of the
some time in January.
autumn quarter. The group is
meeting Friday afternoon at 5:00
for the combination pot -luck and
wiener-roast, according to Kenneth Frick, president of the club.
All members are asked to sign
up for the party on the bulletin
All students are invited to
board in the Science building.
Rabbi Freund speaking on
Final plans were made for the Place of the Jew Today" at a
party at a Monday noon meeting War meeting of the Cosmo
of the group. During the meeting club tonight at 7:30 in the
Dr. Duncan, adviser of the club, dent Center, announced
gave a talk on his summer expe- men Ellen Okagaki and
riences. In the upstairs of the Sci- Romine.
ence building, Harriet Nerr, a
After the talk there will te
club member, is displaying insects general discussion, and
gathered during the summer.
ments will he served.

New Members
Announced By
Alpha Phi Omega

ENTOMOLOGISTS
GO PICNICKING
AT ALUM ROCK

Rabbi Freund To
Speak At Center

BLUM’S
Brilliant, Gay Plaids

Art Department
Sponsors ’Rat-Hole’
Party October 16
The Art department will hold a
"Rat -hole" party for all Art majors and minors Thursday night,
October 16, in room 1 of the Art
building from 7 to 10 o’clock.
Decorations will he by the Artizans, men’s Art society. Smock
and Tam, women’s Art society,
will be in charge of refreshments,
and Delta Epsilon, society for men
and women, will take care of the
,,ntertainment.
Faculty members are asked to
wear a costume and students
should come in informal dress

IN NEW
NOVELTY
SKIRTS

5.95
Brand new arrivals in smart novel
tins in 100% all wool fabrics.
Full pleated styles with Brown.
Copper, Green and Wine tones.
Sires 24 to 30.

NOTICE
All Varsity Douse members are
asked to he present at the house
meeting scheduled for October I I
at ’7:30 p.m. Business to he taken
lip Is election of officers for the
fall quarter.

Blum’s Sport Shop

Street Floor

